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Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

FOUR
Report of new Diaz revolt in Mex

ico is affirmed and denied by Mexican 
leaders in New York.

Sunday baseball after three 09^®.c!c Blood transfusion in cases of gas 
in the afternoon, even with an a " , asphyxiation was pronounced a suc- 
sion fee charged, is provided m a Dm | cess , Dt Karl Meyer, of Chicago, 
introduced by Assemblyman K e > ; wbo bas successfully experimented 
of New York. ___

Bridgeport, Conn., against George L. 
Brown, stockbroker, of New York.H-H-* M-K-t-K 'Hri-rirselective basis, and not for the most • 

be composed of broken down 
and not wanted partizans, who can 
openly flout the will of the people 
and over ride the actions of the Com
mons, without responsibility to any
body.

Ïthe courier To The Editor j |! part

<46$* I
THE AGRICULTURIST 

AND fed Rosethe war j
Editor Courier,

Dear Sir,—
As an agriculturalist, I wish to drop j 

! a few lines that will arrest the atten
tion of my brother farmers in regard 

The Ottawa Free Press is a to their financial obligation in rela-
staunch Liberal paper, but it balks at i «on to the war now upon us 
stauiit.il t- We are face to lace with tne awlul-

est war it was ever possible for the 
Pugsley recently made in the Domin- human, mind to imagine. All mankind 
ion House with reference to the , bears witness to-day, there is no crime

*» ~ D"r”8 mnta
of an editorial on the subject it ever conceived which the German
savs:— | nation has not perpetrated or will

“Th» Press regrets to find perpetrate, if he is allowed to go on ; financ;al standing. Let our motto be' With a saw blade made from a
The ee g , , bis course deliberately laid down by ; , Canada ” Forever cease knife blade, 24 prisoners in Littlemade at Sunday night’s recruiting | Jnish^ ! member of the Lib himself for the last 44 years. There j ; drts from Germany to enable them Rock, cut through eight-inch walls 

made at *unaay « * distinguished a member of the inD h& been nothing ]ike the horrors 1 a vast army to curse all and escaped.
meeting Major Buchanan stated m | eral party as Hon William Pugsle*, tHcted in Belgium, parts of France j Christian nations of the world, 1 ----------
straight terms that the position of the . but we cannot help thinking that na and Poland now in, German hands, ; murderously slay the flower oi ] No more kissing will be allowed in

satisfactory, !has been ed astray by the atmosphere now Serbia Montenegro are broken,,^ country on the battlefield. Is it St. Louis city hospital between pati-
• .IV„ snnt-e the undoubted of the Chamber which has been the plundercd- robbed, enslaved. We m , time learned wisdom? There ents and relatives because of the

ana in this nc spoke the undoubt d scene of s0 many gallant party fights Canada WOuld undoubtedly share a bn>ht future for Canada when grippe epidemic,
truth. The Major expressed surprise, ;n wbich he has been a leading an- far worse fate if the allied armies ol j dark c]oud passes, if we unitedly
in view of what is taking place, that tagonist. From the speeches of the Great Britain and the British navy ; ove ,he opportunity.

men on both sides who had preceded failed unitedly to subdue Gei manyem Yours,
him, from the speeches of Sir Wil- her diabolical aspirations. What is
frim Laurier, Dr. Clark and Hon. our financial duty in this crisis, now
Rodolphe Lemieux, we had been led upon our beloved empire, 
to expect that the element of petty As agriculturalists,

, . partisanship was to be eliminiated blessed with a bountiful harvest Wc «q, .. n
Jin paper, tries to rouse his cortpat- lfrom this war session, and we had should willingly g.ve of our means OKCnG 1x0113.11
riots to a realization of what is com- obtained visions of a real drawing to. until we feel it, for 1support ana rj *1 ,
ing to them in connection with the gether of the two political parties for P^/^of Qn fhe immensj j IS Out OÎ1 Bail Mrg R p Wyckloff, of New York,

proposed tightening by John Bull of the prosecution of the war, - battlefields oi Europe. But we regret -------- ---------- . after winning a fight to remove her
P P, . , . sav5 that the an- ™hlch ev?T,hmS pa!es- ^ ,toslg,n " t0 say, many fail to comprehend ouv | «r special wire to n,c r,. r. | g0n from Connecticut, began a divorce
tbe 1)1 , . , , t ficance. If Mr. Pugsley s lean is fol- ;tio’n and responsibility and give . Toronto Ont., Jan. 24— “Skene” action and a'ks for $100,000 damages
swer of the Teutons should be to lowed by other Liberals, our hopes £otbing or next to nothing to assist in j Ronan thè Canadien pro hockey pay- in lieu of alimony, 
strike back at the “accursed enemy are shattered, and Canada we believe, ^ awfu, strUggle. They are not I was committed for trial this morn- «83 33333 is asked by
Œnelard) without looking to either will suffer. . . The fishing exPed worthy to be called men with all the j when he came up before Magis- ’n a liVvel for dl.
(Lnglai.oJ, wunouc & tion upon which Mr. Pugsley would freedom and protection given them by Denison charged with assault- Mabel King Brown in a libel tor ai
right or left. As to that, if they can haye parliament embark might result ,he grandestFflag that ever floated j ^ Alf Skinnir of the Toronto team vorce filed in the Superior Court at 
uncork any more devilishness, the in tb. exposure of some grafters, but upon tbe breeze. i OP Saturday night. The case will go

regions, by comparison, it would probably be more prolific m Voluntary contributions have been before a jury Police Constable Dan
j valuable information for the enemy.” , ljveral, but have been given by the ^0^^nson the well known athlete,

Hon. Mr. Meighen showed that the comparative few, especially in tne t^at’ t^e aSasuit was the most
, , committee named was solely respon- rural districts, and w:ll of necessity deüberate he had ever seen. The

Turks in the Caucasus field, and the ^ ^ ^ Imperial authorities, and become less and less "to counteract magistrate in commenting upon the 
British relief forces heading for Kut- ^ ag many Liberal firms had re- Sif'STwmpIl all to assist, we , «£ him wouM no! be
el-Amara are meeting with fierce re- j ceived orders as Conservatives, not- should have a special war tax on all ; iyen the opt;on Qf a fine. Ronan is

. .withstanding the fact that many Grit be c^lecM S-t on bail
Berlin claims that in the air raid of sbeets bad forwarded the claim that gt end of j.Jne when the products of 

Sunday bombs were dropped on Do- a concern bad to be Tory to have any the farm hegm to come in, and the 
That the official British report puU As for Pugsley, he has a habit balance for the year in November 

has thus far given full details does not o{ making wild statements without fti^ksZ ‘“Then by using to

its full extent that “unlovely virtue, 
economy”, we could face with ease 
even this calamity that has fallen 

. upon us. But wnat might be econ- 
“Behold, I am vile,” said Job. Til - , oray for one might be indulgence for

bury gas can utter the same thing with another This w aplufaU m Empire’s CaUSB

the word “extra” added. 1 economise. London, Jan. 24.—One of the most
There never was a time when total remarkable records of family patriot- 

Toronto enrolled 646 recruits last , prohibition of the liquor traffic would ism is possessed by Capt. Alf. Pope, 
week, and the record is chronicled as be so beneficial as during this war. j National Reserve, of Wrackleford
“below the average.” Wake up, you Then there is worse than- useless, to- House, Dorset, whethas ten sons and 
below the average. vvaae up y ; all its forms, costly dress, ! son.in„law serving: in the King's

men of Brantford and Brant cars_ amusements, etc. All this aQrces 9t-
saving could te placed in the hands, --------------------------------

* * « of the Chancellor of the Exchequer j Theodore Roosevelt in Philadelphia
The Liberals at Ottawa are still un- to defeat the Germans, which is sure addres3 orges- a -bifc ' navy, a “smalt 

“decided as to an agreement' for the to occur before long if we all unitedly but efficient army,” universal military
do our duty. service and greater nationalization of

No doubt our governments will be business.
1 Parliament during the war. Common- ; unanimous in curtailing all expend!- ,
sense and decency should lead to a tores possible, our county councils the Catarrh Cannot be Cured

arrant abomination. sneedv acouiescence same, and as regards our to p whh local APPLICATIONS ns they
savs that he did this sPeedy acquiescence. expenditures, these could be cut down (.nnnot reach SHat „f the disease. Ca-

Mr. Bowlby says * * * ; wonderfully, as nearly all highway^ tavl.h 5s a bi00,i or mnstitutiouul clisoase,
because he considered a bad smell was Jn the death in England as a result j are in good condition, and for time I and in ordor to ^ure I«
better than closed factories, frozen arduous work -m the hospitals in; during the war, increase amount of tprnn an‘(1 acts directly upon

• ntiîilv Vînmes That _ r , . statute labour in the county, part to thp bloo(l an<i mucous.surface. Halls La-water pipes and chilly nom . France, Brantford is called upon to done jn june and part in October. (nrri, cure is not a quack medicine. It
he put the onus of that and the con- mQUrn the loS6 Gf a well-known son ! This WOuld lower the amount of V y^rs^d fa
sequences straignt up to the company, Lieut -Colonel H. B. Yates, M.D., taxation and would not be teit by t e rpguhir Iir(lseription. it is composed of 
as he should have done, does not ap- whose demise last week was heard of farming « becn serious de. {^t'^0^pnH Iho
pear. As to the factories, they all have with such deep regret, not only in this pressions at close of every war. This murons
other power appliances, quite readny . , . Montreal, the city of his need not be in this case if we cut ou <1uces such wonderful results in curing

1 ;„rnm!Pnipnrp ;n 1 ^ , . aii expensive imports, protect home (,titarrh. Send for testimonials, free,called into use, and inconvenience adoption, Toronto, Ottawa and other a‘„fP ture„ in aP their infant i\ .1. CHKNBï & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
time is more to be cefitres where his activities were well ! Every dollar sent abroad for | IX P|hs for eonstlpa-

known. He had a particularly win-1 manufaotured goods weakens our 
ning personality and always took

t h r o p i c ̂  ‘ spo r tfii g' 'an dither ^'nter e s ts" NEWFOUNDLAND’S NEW KNIGHT, WHO 
He was particularly useful some years /5 MAN OF SKILL AND POWER

in Montreal in assisting the Brant ;

Brxôtîord, Canada. Subscription rate: 

^cr annum.

A dead harlequin duck, on one legColumbia Un iv e r sity a nn <wn.eest^ Qf which is a metal tag bearing the 
I» Ptr-°?0Sal °LSuw !!hool of dent legend “za BerUn Zoo?has been re- 
! probably will be adopted in the ceived at Guthrie, Okla., to be mount- 

| near future.

G l it Paper Criticizes 
Pugsley.

i

ed.
âZMI-WEEKLi coCRIER—Published o» 

ViK-aday and Thui'Sdtiy mornings, |1 
t/pt year, payable In advance, To the 
United States, 50 cents extra Tor postage.

T0^oc,tl
Representative 1T©3L “is good tea w ; |

the recent wild statements

The Situation.
In the very direct speech which he

/

Allies up to date was not

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD 
Incorporated 1876

TOTAL ASSETS - - - - $2,400,000.00

If you turn a sea turtle over on his 
back for fun, on Georgia beaches, you 
must turn him back or you will be ar
rested under the new law.

The mother of Dr. Albert C. Per- 
veil, of Brooklyn, a victim of _ the 

I African sleeping sickness, appeals to 
' medical experts to save his life.

recruiting meetings were necessary
jack fit to do so should

Thos. Elmcs, J.P.
Princeton.every man 

rush to the colors.
Count Reventlow, writing in a Ber-

we have been

DEBENTURES
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we issue 

— Debentures bearing a special rate of interest, for which coupons
H payable half-yearly are attached They may XaT^HWEST 
■ in one or more years as desired. They are a LEGAL INVEST

MENT for TRUST FUNDS. !
X

nethermost 
will appear like a sylvan abode.

The Russians report a rout of the

Veiled Insinuations Are 
No Argument !

sistance.

No More Aviators.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa. Jan. 24—It is announced by 
the Canadian naval service depart
ment that no further recruits are re
quired at present for the British avia
tion service. ____

ver.

any proof.seefn likely.

The Gas Outrage. NOTES AND COMMENTS
The pouring of sulphuretted hydro- 

into the homes and the fac-
Ten Sons Serving

gen gas
tories and the offices of Brantford is 
not only a gross public menace, but a 
crime, as previously proven by con
viction in the police court.

Mayor Spence and the City Council 
of last year, after a hard fight, had the 

stopped, only to have it re-

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred, in referring 
to their petition to be circulated, say that

*

young 
county. “ Unless you are financially interested in.the 

Liquor Ttaffic, you can hardly refuse to sign
foutrage

vived again early in this year by the 
action.ftf MayovRo’-ïlt'Xi who,, without,

consultation, either with his col- 
the city solicitors, author- 

of this

extension of the life of the presentany
leagues- or 
ized the turning on once more Surely a cause which makes pretensions to a high plane of morality ought 

not to require bolstering up with veiled insinuations as to the hones y o 
of those who disagree, and do not favor signing this petition.purpose

What of the Thousands
whose ideas are not so warped and twisted that they cannot see the injustice o 
depriving men of their votes on a question affecting their rights and privileges 

while they are away to fight our battles?the homes at any 
preferred than poison.

Elsewhere in this issue the Courier 
report by an eminent Brit-

a I
presents a 
ish authority on poisonous gases, in 
which he places sulphuretted hydro- 

third on the list.

What of Other Thousands
in all walks of life, who arc neither prohibitionists, nor in- 

opposed on principle to stirring up 
relations one with an-

of temperate men
terested in the liquor traffic, ljut who

internal strife and introducing bitterness into

gen as
That is the devilish Hun substance 

which we are now getting, to the dan
ger of health and even life itself.

whole matter should be taken 
the City Council meeting to-

ago
Memorial Committee in securing gen- 

subscriptions in that city, and
are

ourerous
always had the interests of the city of 
Brantford very much at heart. “It is 
a sweet and pleasant thing to die for 
one’s country,” and this can be said 
of Dr. Yates just as much as if he had 
fallen fighting in the trenches.

an! to the one end of winning theother when all should be working in harmony 
war?

The
up at
night, and taken up hard.

One of Our Senatorial
What of Other ThousandsIMasters.

What Hon. P. A. Choquette of 
think, as an indi- , 

moment or

the most restricted, and thewho know that Ontario Liquor Laws are among 
best administered in the world, and who believe that the short-hour .day re
cently introduced, is sufficiently advanced legislation for the present needs.

Quebec may say or 
vidual, is not of any
weight, but *e fa“r chambe! afori Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of House | 
member o, the pp- . Avenue, entertained the choir of St. ;
tawa lends a prominence to lus utt james- Thursday evening, 
ances which would otherwise be en- . Mr Frank Alderson and his bride 
tirely lacking. are moving this week into their new

who is in the job of Sen- , residence on Grand St 
’ r„_ I There is a great deal of sickness onator for life, as a party reward 1 tbe Hil] at the present time—many 

something or other, recently had t e suffering from colds and kindred il- ! 
bad taste to rise in the ments.

I

m AND

What of Those Thousands
of citizen soldiers whose absence on the supreme duty of fighting for their 
country deprives them of their right to fight for themselves here at the polls.

■ 1 Z .
!This man ■i:

I

consummate
Chamber named, and back up
of the charges made by Germany ^yednesday afternoon last at 
against Great Britain. He also declar- 1 schoo, building. 
ed that because England was
Canada should not necessarily be at J ^ ^ t<> Coorter.

• and ob)eCtC p° * ar I Hamilton. Jan. 24—Engineer Moun-
ing of the term of Parliament m war . ^ tke Dominion Railway com-
time, because the precedent would | misison_ finds that it would cost about 
tend'to put an end to responsible gov- $1,650,000 to depress the T. H. ana 
1 1 B. tracks in Hamilton, or nearly half

a million dollars in excess of elevation 
for which the company is fighting. 
Mr Mountain favors elevation, but 
can see nothing to justify any change 
being made at present.

The Women’s Institute of Grand 
View held their monthly meeting on

the

some :

Do all these classes of citizens exist ?at war, :
Likely No Change.

They do.war
who is unwilling to sign a prohi-Then why sneeringly insinuate that the 

bition petition at this time is financially interested in not doing so.
man

ernment.
is not himself re-As Senator, re 

sponsible to anyone, and was one of 
the leaders in the Upper Chamber to 
knife the naval emergency bill, after 
the members of the Commons—men 
who are responsible to their con
stituents—had passed the measure as

It has ever been, that men engaged in promoting what they believe to be a moral cause, 
have assumed an air of self-righteousness and superiority of purpose, and have sought 
place themselves and their ideas before the public, that those who disagree with them must 
be deemed wanting in the qualities of good c itizenship.

Buzzer on cord around neck en
ables Washington man to keep track : 
of movements of wife in next room, 
buzzer wires being attached to doors 
of her room.

so toSIR WILLIAM DUFF REID
Sir William Duff Reid, who has been knighted by King George, wks born in 

Australia forty-nine years ago, and was educated in the Galt (Ontario) Collegiate 
Institute in Canada, to which country he went with his parents when a child. 
On the death of his father, Sir Robert Gillespie Reid, seven years ago, Sir 
(William assumed the presidency of the Reid Newfoundland Company, which 
position he now fills. His activities in railway construction and operation for 
the last thirty years have well qualified him for his present commanding posi
tion in the island. Two of bis sons are at the front, each bolding the rank of 
lieutenant, the younger in the Naval Aviation Corps. Sir William has made 
substantial contributions to the armaments of the Allies to aeroplanes and 
machine guns. —..............

a prime necessity.
Choquette has the effrontery to 

babble about responsible government 
when he is one of the worst offend- 

in seeking to throttle Commons 
legislation at the nod of Sir Wilfria 
Laurier.

Tlie whole situation again emphas
izes the fact that if an Upper Cham
ber is to exist it should be on an

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature uf
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LOCAL NEWS

AN OPERATION. j SHOULD B
Further word from Corporal Patte, Parties in 

in hospital at the front, was that ants, billiard 
about to be operated upon. His reminded by 
friends here will hope for a their license

i newed. Alri 
: January and 
, looked the n

now 
lie was 
many 
speedy
BDANTFORD AT PARIS.

Brantford Intermediates jour-, THEATRE 
Par s to-night for a scheduled i 

,- Should Brantford win, it will Local mo

: s
«gKtyg V. Ta^li ' SSTiS »

wiked for There will be a special car 's prese-.e.rti 
°° the Grand Valley leaving at 7 20. , hcense^ t
RALLY AT Y.M. 80cial!s!eraCdhrd

To-night the grand union social 
rally of the Young People’s Societies CIVILIAN^ 
of the city churches will be held at [n refcre[J 
the Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock. A triple sucd t0 the 
urogram, will be shown at the sa warning tha 
time including basketball in women j
gymnasium, aquatic features to * have reachei 
svnmming pool and moving P , ’ civilians toa 
in the lobby Last year 1,000 attended courtcsy. S 
this function and as large a cr°d:n : last n ght o 
expected to-night. The entrance will , returni fr 
be from the boys’ entrance orr Darling 
Street.

recovery.

The 
ney to

oh

Dy young 1 
corners.

IN HOSPI1 
Word had 

Charles Dot 
S. Dowling, 
in Toronto, 
cliffe, for tn 
was injured! 
motor wrecl 
opened up a 
ing a car. H 
vice, durinj 
covery and 
front.

V

Look For This Sign
ENTERTAl 

The mont 
Class of Ca 
the home of 
business ms 
Miss Mable 
on the piam 
joyed by all 

dainty lui 
A vot

EYEGLASS
REPAIRS a

man. 
dered to tfi 
Miss Mable 
ta.ning theEvery kind of optical 

repair is made here, 
whether of lenses, 
mountings or frames.

Here is found the 
most complete stock 
of eyeglass repair 
parts in Brantford.
My large stock of len
ses and complete lens
grinding machinery 
mean “Same - Day” 
Service on lens re
pairs. Broken lenses 
duplicated 
the prescription.

HAS RESlj 
Says the 1 

Yeigh, for 1 
; Ontario Crcj 
; five connecl 
! civil service 
: has won a 1 
as a lecture! 
dian subject! 
natural bea! 

j dations of ! 
; member of 
I done some 
1 which gave 
i his work.” I 
Brant Counl 

i H. Yeigh, d 
; a while prit 

S. Hardy.

NEW SUH 
On Saturj 

held of the I 
cil, when d 
created, 'll 
sent ar.d j 
Polling sulj 
on account! 

; creased nul 
■ poll for tti 
! No. 6 will! 
I gate, Coca 
I formerly hi 
: Tutela Ha 
near the no 
ing sub-diij 
view, 11 aij 
Road have] 
statute lad 

I the Hamil 
ft crossing d 
" caster towa

without

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manafactnrlng Optician

52 MARKET STREET
North of Dalhoutie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Just

NF.TI.I, SHOE G

SATURIj
SPECIA
Women’s rlongola button, size 2] 

to 7. Regular $3.a0. Saturda

Youths’ heavy lace boots, size j 
to 13. Saturday..............

Child’s dongola lace boots, size 4’J 
Saturday ................................

Men’s tan calf, heavy sole, lace bd 
Regular $5.50. All sizes. 
Saturday ................................

Neill Sho
j TBE CENTRAL STORAGE

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance 
j of Furniture, Rugs and House Furmshi

PURSEL1
SALE NOW COIN

l .. •' UT

Terrace Hill
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